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Follow the PURPLE markers for 5km.

Nearest car park at TF13 6PG see also p12-13.

Podcast point of interest.

Dogs must be kept on a lead.

Fast moving traffic.

From the Clock Tower, face the
Guildhall and then turn right
along Barrow St, until you reach
the Raven Hotel. Turn right into
St. Mary's Rd, and fol ow it until it
reaches the main road 4458 O
AL .he ga'age, go o,/er L"e -ai"
road at the crossing (loke core),
and go through a arge farm gate,

Fo ow the path to a kissing-gate,
a.d t," le-t up a woooeo L.ac..
@ Keep L"e nedge on yor. le'1,

until you veer right on a d agonal
path across the fre d below, which
meets a Tjunction at the bottom
of the fie d @

Turn right on to a vehrcle track,
and fol ow it round to the right,
head to the right of the ruined
farm buildings. @
Keep the hedgerow on your left. The
oatF heaos ac.oss rle fie o,,o..i.tg
a path straight up the hi , alongside
the hedge on the r ght. The path
passes through trees, to the right of
the house and garden, to meet
Bourton Rd.6

Turn right, and after 2O0m cross
the road, with care. Follow the
footpath to the eft, through a

kissing gate. @Cross the field io
the far right-hand corner.

Pass through a small meta gate,

and over a sti e. Follow the path
between the hedge and the fence,
and where it turns eft continue
straight ahead and over the sti e. @
Descend the hil , keeping the hedge
on your right, unti you reach a

fingerpost eve with an isolated
tree. Take the left turn, followinq
the marker, down to the path a onq
the foot of the field. Then turn
right, to reach a gap in the stone
wa l, opposite a wh te cottage. @

Go through the gap, then right
down a ane to the ma n road.
Turn right, and use the crossing to
cross the main road just after the
garage (toke core). The

Shrewsbury Road wil lead you to
the end of the High Street, and
back into Much Wenlock.

Perkley Walk
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